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Introdu tion

This paper dis usses a number of points on erning the li k sounds in the Bantu language
Yeyi. Yeyi is notable in that it possesses the largest known li k inventory of any Bantu
language. The main obsta le onfronting a study of Yeyi li ks is that the language is
dying, and so no one speaker an be viewed as a representative onsultant for phoneti s.
Fortunately, 13 speakers were re orded for phoneti analysis, whi h helps the enterprise
greatly. This not only fa ilitates a more a urate des ription of the urrent state of li ks in
the language, it also allows us to address two further points.
Following a general des ription of Yeyi li ks as we now nd them, we examine the
patterns of sound hange whi h a e t the li ks as a result of the language's de line. Finally,
we present a statisti al study of the duration of the losure and release phases of the li ks,
nding that these two a ousti orrelates hange with the various li k a ompaniments in
largely expe ted ways, and more surprisingly, that together they an be used statisti ally to
distinguish among the four pla es of arti ulation for li ks.
2
2.1

Ba kground
Yeyi

Yeyi, also alled Siyeyi or Sekoba, is a Bantu language with approximately 25 000 speakers
remaining (Sommer and Voen ). The speakers are on entrated in two areas of Afri a,
with the larger group living around the Okavango delta and along the Botletle river in a
region of northwestern Botswana known as Ngamiland. The smaller group remains in their
an estral homeland of Diyeyi, lo ated within Namibia's Eastern Caprivi Strip. These two
groups are thought to show some relatively minor diale tal di eren es (Gowlett ), and the
data olle ted for this study omes entirely from Ngamiland speakers.
The language an fairly be onsidered as \dying"; there is no standard written form,
and while Donnelly (1990) reports that the Caprivi speakers are maintaining their language,
Sommer (1995) and Voen (1988) have ea h stated that one third of the Ngamiland Yeyi have
already given up their an estral language in favor of Setswana, Botswana's oÆ ial language.
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2.2

Cli ks

A variety of terminology has been employed over the years in dis ussions of li k phoneti s;
indeed, some terms have been used in pre isely opposite ways in di erent reports. To help
settle any su h issues before we begin, we felt it prudent to spe ify how we will use the
various terms and symbols for li k sounds. Our onventions largely follow those found in
Ladefoged and Maddieson (1996).
By the term li k we mean a stop whose produ tion involves a velari ingressive airstream
together with an a ompanying velar or uvular onsonant. The pla e of arti ulation of a
li k refers to the point of arti ulatory losure just prior to the moment of release (anterior
to the ne essary velar losure), ex ept in the ase of the term lateral, whi h then refers to
an alveolar pla e of arti ulation that is laterally released. The dental, alveolar, palatal, and
lateral pla es are symbolized by [|, !, }, {℄ respe tively. The onvention of use here must be
expli itly stated be ause the usage of the symbols [!, }℄ together with their de ning terms
has often been the reverse of ours. This is be ause if one fo uses on the pla e of arti ulation
well in advan e of release, alveolar li ks seem to start out more retra ted than palatal ones
do although they are ultimately released further forward.
The a ompaniment of a li k refers to the a ompanying velar (or uvular) onsonant
whose release just follows the li k burst. Various velar onsonant symbols will be used
pre eding the li k sign itself to symbolize the a ompaniments in fairly standard ways, and
the resulting ompound sound is the entire li k sound.
3
3.1

Des ription of Yeyi

li ks

Previous des riptions

Sommer and Voen (1992) appears to be the only sour e ontaining any detailed dis ussion of the phoneti s and phonology of Yeyi li ks. These authors identi ed four pla es of
arti ulation and nine a ompaniments (therein alled euxes ) whi h Yeyi li ks may manifest. Not all ombinations of these were attested, though. The omplete inventory of li ks
whi h these authors identi ed is given in Table 3.1, using the terminology of that paper.
Most of these are justi ed as phonemi in that paper by some sort of minimal pair analysis.
There are, however, several ex eptions whi h they annot justify as phonemi due to their
infrequen y, most notably both of the so- alled uvular eje tive li ks.
3.2

Data

Thirteen Yeyi ( ve women and eight men) were re orded ea h in a separate session under
eld onditions in Botswana for this study. The re ordings were made on a Sony portable
DAT ma hine at CD standard quality on August 4, 5, 8, and 9, 1998. The data on li k
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Table 1: Sommer and Voen's (1992) Yeyi li k inventory

aspirated
voi eless uvular fri ative release
voi eless
voi ed
nasal
nasal voi ed
glottal stop
uvular eje tive
nasal eje tive

dental alveolar lateral palatal
k|h
k|X
k|
g|
Ng|
N|
k|P
q|'
Nk|P

k!h

k{h

k!
g!

g{

N!
k!P

N{

Nk!P

Nk{P

k}h
k}X
k}

Ng}
N}
k}P
q}'
Nk}P

sounds that we used was derived from a set of 47 Yeyi words that have in the past been
found to ontain li ks. The 13 speakers were ea h asked for three repetitions of ea h of the
li k words. All speakers knew most of the words and were able to speak examples, although
only three of the speakers gave examples of all 47 li k words. All re orded tokens were
later digitized to sound les at a suitably high sampling rate using the Windows software
PCQuirer on an Intel- ompatible omputer.
3.3

Cli k inventories

Examination of the thirteen speakers' pronun iation of the sample li k words reveals that
twelve distin t inventories of li ks are employed. Only two speakers (8 and 9) use pre isely
the same inventory of li k sounds in pronoun ing the sample, and even they don't use that
inventory in identi al ways (i.e. they still disagree on the pronun iation of ertain words).
Clearly the situation is not as neat as was implied in Sommer and Voen (1992), and the
sort of inventory given there (shown above) that is intended to represent the Yeyi language
in general is not tenable. At this stage of language death, there simply is no \language in
general," espe ially not for that part of the phonology onsisting of relatively rare sounds.
Speaker 12's inventory shows the greatest number of distin tly pronoun ed li ks, with 22.
Speakers 5 and 7 ea h manifest the smallest number of li ks on rmed to be present in their
inventories, with just 12.
In light of this new data, the Sommer and Voen inventory requires revision on a number
of points regarding the a ompaniments.



Working down from the top of their table, we should rst note that the fri ative released
li k, whi h we all a ri ated, is not ne essarily uvular at all, but sounds like a velar
3

Table 2: Speaker 1 li k inventory

aspirated
a ri ated
plain
voi ed
nasal
glottal
eje tive

dental alveolar lateral palatal
k|x
k|
g|
n|
k|P
k|'

k!h

k}h

k!
g!
N!
k!P

k}
g}
N}
k}P
k}'

g{
N{

Table 3: Speaker 2 li k inventory

aspirated
a ri ated
plain
voi ed
nasal
glottal
eje tive

dental alveolar lateral palatal
k|h
k|x
k|
g|
n|
k|P
k|'

k!h
k!
g!
N!
k!P

k}h

g{
N{

g}
N}
k}P
k}'

Table 4: Speaker 3 li k inventory

aspirated
a ri ated
plain
voi ed
nasal
glottal
eje tive

dental alveolar lateral palatal
k|x
k|
g|
n|
k|P
k|'

k!h

k{h

k!
g!
N!
k!P

g{
N{
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k}h
k}
g}
N}
k}P
k}'

Table 5: Speaker 4 li k inventory

aspirated
a ri ated
plain
voi ed
nasal
glottal
eje tive

dental alveolar lateral palatal
k|h
k|x
k|
g|
n|
k|P
k|'

k!h
k!
g!
N!
k!P

k}h

g{
N{

k}
g}
N}
k}P
k}'

Table 6: Speaker 5 li k inventory

aspirated
a ri ated
plain
voi ed
nasal
glottal

dental alveolar lateral palatal
k|x
k|
g|
n|
k|P

k!h
k!
g!
N!
k!P

k}h

g{

Table 7: Speaker 6 li k inventory

aspirated
a ri ated
plain
voi ed
nasal
glottal
eje tive

dental alveolar lateral palatal
k|h
k|x
k|
g|
n|
k|P
k|'

k!h
k!
g!
N!
k!P
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k{h

k}h

g{

g}
N}
k}P
k}'

Table 8: Speaker 7 li k inventory

aspirated
plain
voi ed
nasal
glottal
eje tive

dental alveolar lateral palatal
k|h
k|
g|
n|
k|P
(k|')

k!h
k!
g!
N!
k!P

g}

N{

Table 9: Speakers 8 and 9 li k inventory

aspirated
a ri ated
plain
voi ed
nasal
glottal
eje tive
a ri ated eje tive

dental alveolar lateral palatal
k|h
k|x
k|
g|
n|
k|P

k!h
k!
g!
N!
k!P

k}h

g{

k|x '

k}
g}
N}
k}P
k}'

Table 10: Speaker 10 li k inventory

aspirated
a ri ated
plain
voi ed
nasal
glottal
a ri ated eje tive

dental alveolar lateral palatal
k|h
k|x
k|
g|
n|
k|P
k|x '

k!h
k!
g!
N!
k!P
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k{h
g{
k{P

k}h
k}
g}
N}
k}P

Table 11: Speaker 11 li k inventory

aspirated
a ri ated
plain
voi ed
nasal
glottal
eje tive

dental alveolar lateral palatal
k|h
k|x
k|
g|
n|
k|P
k|'

k!h

k}h

k!
g!
N!
k!P

k}
g}
N}
k}P

g{
N{
k{P

Table 12: Speaker 12 li k inventory

aspirated
a ri ated
plain
voi ed
nasal
glottal
eje tive

dental alveolar lateral palatal
k|h
k|x
k|
g|
n|
k|P
k|'

k!h
k!
g!
N!
k!P
k!'

k{h
g{
N{

k}h
k}
g}
N}
k}P
k}'

Table 13: Speaker 13 li k inventory

aspirated
a ri ated
plain
voi ed
nasal
glottal
eje tive

dental alveolar lateral palatal
k|h
k|x
k|
g|
n|
k|P
k|'

k!h
k!
g!
N!
k!P
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k}h

k{

g}
N}
k}P
k}'

in most instan es. It is probably just a phoneti variant of an aspirated li k, as the
only li k of this sort in our data is a dental appearing in one word. In fa t, there is
no strong eviden e of any kind of uvular li ks in Yeyi.



There does not seem to be any linguisti reason to view the so- alled \nasal" li ks as
single spee h sounds. They ould be thought of as onsonant lusters, in whi h a nasal
pre edes a voi ed li k, and we will from now on re ognize only the one kind of nasal
a ompanied li k whi h Sommer and Voen all \nasal voi ed."



The \uvular" eje tive li ks seem to be velar li ks on these re ordings, but we are
able to demonstrate onvin ingly that the eje tives are indeed distin t from the velar
li ks with glottal stop a ompaniment. We refer to the latter as glottalized.



There is again no reason to identify the \nasal eje tive" li ks as segments in their own
right; they are in fa t lusters in whi h a nasal onsonant pre edes a glottalized li k.
All o urren es of the true eje tive li ks in our data are not pre eded by nasalization
at all, while the glottalized li ks are usually, if not always, surrounded by nasalization
(see appendix).



Finally, it should be noted that three of our speakers pronoun e the dental eje tive
li k with su h for e that it has been trans ribed with a velar fri ative release. We
refer to this phoneti variant of the eje tive a ompaniment as an a ri ated eje tive.

3.4
3.4.1

General properties of Yeyi

li ks

Pla es of arti ulation

Previous writings on Yeyi li ks are ertainly right about at least one thing: there are
indeed four pla es of arti ulation, whi h are quite easily heard to be dental, (post)alveolar,
lateral, and palatal. This simple fa t seems to be the one onstant in the unstable domain
of Yeyi li k phonology; ea h of our 13 speakers manifests at least one li k at ea h of
these four pla es. This fa t also distinguishes Yeyi among its fellow Bantu languages, as the
sole representative that has li ks of four distin t pla es of arti ulation. Figures 1{4 show
representative spe trograms (Speaker 6) of a voi ed li k at ea h of four pla es. It is diÆ ult
to see all of the salient a ousti features of a li k in any one kind of visual representation,
but we de ided that spe trograms would display the major attributes in the most ompa t
image.
It should be noted that the dental and palatal li k bursts are similar in being \sloppier"
and more separated from the onset of the vowel than those of the alveolar and lateral li ks.
The hara teristi higher frequen y \snap" of the palatal li k is also readily seen. Indeed,
Ladefoged and Maddieson (1996) summarize the spe tral hara teristi s of these four pla es
a ross languages by saying that dental and palatal li ks have more energy above 2.5 kHz
8

Figure 1: Voi ed dental li k in [ku g|awa℄, `to ut grass'

Figure 2: Voi ed alveolar li k in [ka g!awa℄, ` alabash'
while alveolar and lateral li ks have more energy below 2.5 kHz. This statement des ribes
the Yeyi li k spe tra quite well, in parti ular.
The similarity between the dental and palatal li ks is parti ularly interesting in light
of the ommon des ription of the dental and lateral li ks together as \a ri ated" in the
Khoisan languages (e.g. Sommer and Voen 1992, Ladefoged and Maddieson 1996) as against
the non-a ri ated alveolar and palatal li ks. In Yeyi, it seems that the palatal is rather
more like the dental in this regard, instead of the lateral being so. The lateral instead joins
the alveolar in being somewhat sharp with a short release phase, and statisti al eviden e of
su h a seemingly un ommon pattern is given later.
A small amount of palatography was ondu ted on Speaker 5 alone. Figures 5{7 show
palatograms of dental, alveolar, and lateral li ks lipped from digital videotape of a stati
palatography session. The patterns of tongue onta t (in bla k) with the palate are understandably very similar between the alveolar and lateral li ks, while the dental li k onta t
is learly mu h greater as well as being forward onto the teeth.

9

Figure 3: Voi ed lateral li k in [mu g{awa℄, `arrow'

Figure 4: Voi ed palatal li k in [u g}oara℄, ` hameleon'


Figure 5: Voi ed dental li k in [g|awa℄, ` ut grass!'
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Figure 6: Plain alveolar li k in [ma k!awa℄, `shoulders'

Figure 7: Voi ed lateral li k in [mu g{awa℄, `arrow'
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Figure 8: Aspirated dental li k in [zin k|h ako℄, ` heeks'

Figure 9: A ri ated dental li k in [wu k|x Iki℄, `one'
3.4.2

Cli k a

ompaniments

Although Sommer and Vossen (1992) identi ed nine li k a ompaniments and argued for
their phonologi al signi an e, our dis ussion above has identi ed some problems with that
position. We would at this time argue that there are just ve a ompaniments that are
phonologi ally distin t, and a further two that an be distinguished phoneti ally but whi h
are almost ertainly allophones of two of the others. Spe trograms of dental li ks illustrate
the seven a ompaniments, again from re ordings of Speaker 6 for the rst six, and from
Speaker 10 for the last. The important a ousti features of the a ompaniments are displayed
rather well this way.
Figures 8 and 9 show the aspirated li k and its variant a ri ated form, in whi h louder
noise an be seen during the release phase. Figures 10{13 show the plain, voi ed, nasal,
and glottalized dental li ks, and their de ning features are visible. The expe ted voi ing
\bar" is learly visible in Figure 11 (whi h is just a repeat of 1), the li k in Figure 12 is
obviously in the middle of a nasal, and there is marked glottalization of the vo ali segments
on either side of the li k in Figure 13.
Finally, the eje tive li k and its a ri ated
variant (found in the pronun iation of Speaker 10 for the gure) are shown in Figures 14
and 15. There is an obvious double burst here, as a result of the li k being released well
12

Figure 10: Plain dental li k in [ku k|ara℄, `to ut open'

Figure 11: Voi ed dental li k in [ku g|awa℄, `to ut grass'

Figure 12: Nasal dental li k in [ku n|amisa℄, `to give breast (su kle)'
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Figure 13: Glottalized dental li k in [unP k|P oro℄, `a tree (K. pinnata)'

Figure 14: Eje tive dental li k in [ku k|'akasa℄, `to drizzle'
in advan e of the eje tive velar stop a ompanying. There is no glottalization apparent
in the surrounding vowels. The a ri ated variant in Figure 15 an be seen to exhibit a
slightly louder and more drawn out velar burst at the eje tive, but this is really a matter
of narrow trans ription rather than phonologi al signi an e. In sum, these spe trograms
together with the statisti al study of duration di eren es to follow show onvin ingly that
the eje tive and glottal stop a ompaniments are very distin t in Yeyi.
4

Patterns of

li k variation

As summarized in Traill (), Kohler (1963) suggested that li ks in general tend to be ome
non- li k onsonants. He also laimed that what we are alling the alveolar and palatal li ks
(Ladefoged and Maddieson indi ate that Kohler inter hanges these terms from our usage) are
more ommonly involved in su h hanges, and further that hanges a e ting palatal li ks
tend dia hroni ally to pre ede hanges of alveolar li ks. It seems that Yeyi goes against
the rst suggestion, in that its li ks are almost never repla ed by non- li k onsonants.
Kohler's laim about dia hroni pre eden e nds partial support in Yeyi, in that its alveolar
li ks are very robust and are themselves used to repla e the less stable lateral and palatal
14

Figure 15: A ri ated eje tive dental li k in [ku k|x 'akasa℄, `to drizzle'
li ks. Dental li ks, meanwhile, are sometimes used to repla e palatal li ks, but are never
substituted for lateral ones.
Lateral li ks are rather unstable, although every speaker uses one somewhere. In many
ases, speakers either don't know the words that are supposed to have laterals, or they
substitute alveolar li ks for the laterals. Palatal li ks are also unstable, but they seem to
be somewhat more robust than the laterals. Speakers 1, 5, 6, 7, 10, and 13 all substitute
either dental or alveolar li ks for some of the palatals. A given speaker may well substitute
with a dental in one word but an alveolar in another.
The rare eje tive li ks seem rather stable, in ontrast, with just four speakers substituting
for them. Speaker 5 substitutes plain li ks for the eje tives, while Speakers 7, 10, and 11
substitute glottalized li ks for the eje tives. The latter two retain the dental eje tive.
Although the onsensus among our speakers indi ates just two eje tive li ks in the sample
(a dental and a palatal), Speaker 12 adds an otherwise unattested alveolar eje tive to the
inventory in two words where others use a glottalized li k. Sin e this speaker uses the
greatest number of li ks overall, one might suggest that there was an alveolar eje tive in
earlier forms of Yeyi, whi h has now been almost ompletely supplanted by glottalized li ks.
5
5.1

Cli k durations as a ousti

orrelates

Duration measurements

Durations were measured using a waveform display for all types but the regular nasal li ks.
Closure duration is measured as the time interval starting at the last visible glottal pulse of
the open oronasal avity, ending at the start of the li k burst. Release duration is measured
as the time interval starting at the beginning of the li k burst, ending at the rst visible
and omplete glottal pulse of the following vowel at the start of periodi glottal vibrations.
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5.2

Analysis: a statisti al study

Simply showing all of the di erent durations for the various kinds of li ks for 13 speakers would produ e a further proliferation of data tables of dubious value. To extra t some
information from the data about interesting ontrasts involving duration, we onstru ted
two statisti al \experiments" to examine the distinguishability of various sets of li ks by
duration; one experiment probes the e e ts of losure phase duration, and the other examines release phase duration. The di eren es in duration that are found to be signi ant
are ontrolled for experimentwise Type I error using Rom's (1990) sequentially reje tive
pro edure.
5.2.1

Experiment design

For ea h experiment, the duration measurements are arranged in a 2-way 4  7 design, pla e
 a ompaniment, with repeated measures a ross the 13 speakers. In order to validate a
dependent group omparison, ea h ell in the design must be redu ed to a single datum.
This is a hieved by using for ea h ell the median duration value (either losure or release,
depending on whi h experiment) of all tokens of a parti ular li k type for a parti ular
speaker. All pairwise omparisons of the four pla es of arti ulation are made with two-sided
Wil oxon signed rank tests using Statview statisti s software; the software provides the rank
sums together with the signi an e levels. Be ause all pairwise omparisons of the seven
possible a ompaniments would furnish too many tests to allow good ontrol over Type II
errors under sequential reje tion, a sele t group of omparisons were made that are deemed
to be of parti ular interest in ea h experiment.
The results of the tests are reported in Tables 14 and 15, wherein the two-sided (alternative) hypothesis statements are written su h that the value on the left of the 6= sign was
found (by omparing the magnitudes of the positive and negative rank sums) to be greater
than the value on the right in the ases where a lear indi ation of a di eren e was revealed
by the Wil oxon test. The null hypothesis in ea h ase is that the two distributions are
equal, and thus that the two groups annot be distinguished by the duration.
5.2.2

Distinguishing a

ompaniments

With respe t to the losure durations asso iated with the various li k a ompaniments,
Table 14 shows that the plain li ks have the longest losures, while the glottalized li ks
have the shortest. The plain li ks are learly longer than the aspirated, voi ed, and eje tive
li ks, all three of whi h are in turn found to have longer losures than the glottalized li ks.
The voi ed li ks annot, however, be distinguished from either the aspirated or the eje tive
li ks by losure duration alone. The a ri ated li ks, whi h we have suggested are simply
allophones of the aspirated li ks, are nonetheless found to have the longer losure durations.
The resulting ordering of li k a ompaniments by losure duration is thus:
16

Table 14: Distinguishing by losure duration
Hypothesis
Signi an e
aspirated =
6 glottal p < 0:0001
plain 6= aspirated
p < 0:0001
plain 6= glottal
p < 0:0001
voi ed 6= glottal
p < 0:0001
plain 6= voi ed
p < 0:0001
alveolar 6= dental
p < 0:0001
palatal 6= dental
p = 0:0004
eje tive 6= glottal
p = 0:0006
plain 6= eje tive
p = 0:0011
A ept the above hypotheses as assured to
0.01 on den e (i.e. a 1% han e or less of
being mistaken).
alveolar 6= lateral
p = 0:0075
a ri ated 6= aspirated p = 0:0077
A ept the above hypotheses as assured to
0.05 on den e (i.e. a 5% han e or less of
being mistaken), and reje t those below in
favor of the null hypotheses.
voi ed 6= aspirated
p = 0:0265
dental 6= lateral
p = 0:1627
alveolar 6= palatal
p = 0:4693
lateral 6= palatal
p = 0:7173
eje tive 6= voi ed
p = 0:8405
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Table 15: Distinguishing by release duration
Hypothesis
Signi an e
aspirated =
6 plain
p < 0:0001
aspirated 6= voi ed
p < 0:0001
glottal 6= plain
p < 0:0001
glottal 6= voi ed
p < 0:0001
dental 6= alveolar
p < 0:0001
palatal 6= alveolar
p < 0:0001
eje tive 6= voi ed
p = 0:0004
A ept the above hypotheses as assured to
0.01 on den e.
dental 6= lateral
p = 0:0011
palatal 6= lateral
p = 0:0013
eje tive 6= plain
p = 0:0019
A ept the above hypotheses as assured to
0.05 on den e, and reje t those below in
favor of the null hypotheses.
aspirated 6= eje tive
p = 0:0395
aspirated 6= glottal
p = 0:0553
plain 6= voi ed
p = 0:0812
dental 6= palatal
p = 0:1119
eje tive 6= glottal
p = 0:4209
aspirated 6= a ri ated p = 0:5147
alveolar 6= lateral
p = 0:9653
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plain > a ri . > (asp., voi ed, eje t.)

>

glott.

The a ri ated eje tives were not in luded in the statisti al study be ause of the small number
of tokens in whi h they were noted.
The above result shows an interesting point: the plain li ks display the longer losure
phase that has been said to be hara teristi of fortis stops ( f. Kohler 1984, Fulop and
Dobrovolsky 1999), where this manner term is used to des ribe a series of stops showing
greater arti ulatory and perhaps glottal tension than others in the same language. Fortis
stops in other languages are often also plain (i.e. having small positive voi e onset time). We
annot say at this point whether other orrelates of stop tension ould be manifested in the
plain li ks of Yeyi.
Another point to mention is that the signi ant di eren e in losure duration between
the eje tive and glottalized li ks provides further eviden e to onvin e us that they really
are two distin t a ompaniments, as the earlier spe trograms (and our ears) led us to believe.
The se ond experiment shows that the various li k a ompaniments are not distinguished
well by release duration. Table 15 shows that along this measure, the aspirated, a ri ated,
glottalized, and eje tive li ks form a group whi h is learly longer in the release phase
than the opposing pair of the plain and voi ed li ks. The four members of the rst group
annot be distinguished from ea h other this way however, and neither an the two members
of the opposing group. This result simply on rms the intuitive notion that li ks with
a ompaniments whi h inherently take more time to produ e have longer release phases.
5.2.3

Distinguishing pla es

Turning ba k to the rst experiment, alveolar and palatal li ks are ea h seen to have longer
losures than dentals, and the alveolars are also longer than the laterals. The dentals and
laterals annot be distinguished in this way, and neither an the palatals be distinguished
from either the alveolars or the laterals. The alveolar and palatal li ks thus seem to form a
group with longer losure durations than the other group ontaining the laterals and dentals,
but this ordering of the two pairs an only be supposed indire tly be ause the palatals and
laterals annot be dire tly distinguished from ea h other in this way.
Both dental and palatal li ks are seen to have longer release phases than the alveolar
and also the lateral li ks. There is thus a simple ordering of pla es a ording to release
duration:
(dental, palatal) > (alveolar, lateral)
In both pairs, however, the two members are indistinguishable from ea h other this way.
This ordering a ords with the impressions imparted by the spe trograms presented earlier
in whi h the dentals and palatals seemed to be the more a ri ated. We have thus provided the
promised statisti al eviden e for the apparently un ommon similarity of dental and palatal
li ks along this parameter.
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A more intriguing result, however, is that all four pla es of arti ulation are interdistinguishable by duration so long as both losure and release duration are onsidered. That is,
ea h possible pair of li k pla es is found to be distin t by either losure duration or release
duration. The alveolars are distinguished from the dentals along both of these measures,
with the former having the longer losure phase and the latter having the longer release.
6

Summary and

on lusions

This paper has presented a des ription of li k sounds as they are now found in Yeyi. From
re ordings of 47 words ontaining li ks as spoken by 13 speakers in the eld, we have
ondu ted both a general des ription of the sounds as well as a statisti al study of the
operation of duration as an a ousti orrelate.
Yeyi was on rmed to have four pla es of arti ulation for li ks, namely dental, alveolar,
palatal, and lateral. These four li k lasses were found to display spe tral features more
or less in a ord with a ounts of li k sounds in general, ex ept for the seemingly unusual
similarity of the dental and palatal li ks as somewhat a ri ated, while the alveolar and
lateral li ks were found to be rather sharply released in ontrast. This pattern was on rmed
by the statisti al study of release phase durations; the study also found the unexpe ted fa t
that the four pla es of arti ulation are ompletely interdistinguishable by a ombination of
losure and release phase duration measures. This shows that li k duration a ts statisti ally
in Yeyi as a robust orrelate of pla e; the per eptual and linguisti import of this is as yet
unknown.
Our analysis of many speakers permitted us to survey the patterns of sound hange whi h
li ks are undergoing as Yeyi be omes moribund. It was found that li ks are almost never
repla ed by non- li k onsonants, in ontrast to generalizations reported by Kohler (1963).
We also observed that the alveolar li ks seem to be the most robust; rather than being
repla ed, they are most often used to repla e other less stable li ks, su h as the lateral and
palatal.
Our examination of the re ordings on luded that there are ve phonologi ally distin t
li k a ompaniments, namely plain (voi eless unaspirated), voi ed, nasal, glottalized (i.e.
ontained within a glottal stop), and eje tive. The latter are quite rare, o urring regularly
a ross speakers in just two words in the orpus, but are nonetheless easily shown by both
spe trography and duration statisti s to be a distin t a ompaniment in Yeyi. The statisti al
analysis of duration measurements also showed the plain li ks to have the longest losure
durations. This fa t a ords with ross-linguisti ndings for plain fortis stops other than
li ks, and so these li ks further illustrate a ommonly attested orrelation between stop
length and small VOT that quanti es the meaning of the term fortis in modern phoneti s.
The variation of the use of li k sounds a ross speakers is quite striking in our data, and
serves to show the importan e of re ording as many speakers as possible in a phoneti study
20

of a dying language, parti ularly one whi h fo uses on rare sounds. We hope that this study
an serve as a de nitive des ription of the urrent state of Yeyi li ks, a state whi h still
stands at the apex of li k diversity in the Bantu language family.
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A

Trans riptions of the words
ant

ontaining non ontinu-

li ks

Table 16: Trans riptions, set 1
Gloss

shelters
heeks
to ut open
to ut grass
hunting spider
to build
Kigelia pinnata
(a tree)
one
to drizzle
sunset
hi ough
toba o (pipe)
small
nothing
dumb
to taste
shoulders
owls
rainbows
poor
to be beautiful
owl
whirlwind
rainbow
orre t
to sprout
alabash
ri ket
bat-eared fox
wrist, ankle
ooking pots

Sp. 1

Sp. 2

[ku k|ara℄

[zIn k|h ako℄
[ku k|ara℄

[kui g|Ini℄

[wunP k|PEne℄
[ku k!h u℄
[ku k!h uru℄
[kura k!awa℄
[ma k!awa℄
[mba k!u℄
"
[ku k!apa℄
[u k!u℄
[u k!uRi℄
[u k!a℄
[ku g!utura℄
[ka g!awa℄
[ha g!uru℄
k!P ami℄

[k
aP
[t
uP k!P uma℄

[ku k|ara℄
[ku g|awa℄
[kui g|InI℄

[unP
[wu k|x iki℄
[ku k|'akasa℄
[shI kunPk|P umu℄
[kaNP k|P uri℄

Sp. 3

k|P oro℄

[wu k|x Iki℄
[ku k|'akasa℄
[shI kunPk|P umu℄
[PaP k|P uri℄
[N g|øwe℄
"
[wunP k|P Ene℄
[ku k!h u℄
[kura k!awa℄
[ma k!awa℄
[mba k!u℄
"
[Imba k!utama tjEmbwa℄
[wu k!ani℄
[ku k!apa℄
[u k!u℄
[u k!uri℄
[u k!utama tjEmbwa℄
[u k!ah℄

[unP k|P oro℄
[u k|x Iki℄
[ku k|'akasa℄
[shi kunPk|P umu℄
[kaN k|P uri℄
[u N|øwi℄ (1st)
[u Ng|øwi℄ (2nd, 3rd)
[
uP k|P EnE℄
[wu k!h u℄
[u k!h uru℄
[kura k!awa℄
[mba k!
u℄
"
[mba k!utamaka℄
"
[kura k!apa℄
[u k!u℄
[u k!uri℄
[u k!utamaka℄

[ka g!awa℄

[ku g!utura℄
[shi g!awa℄

[unP k!P osire℄
[kaNP k!P ami℄
[t
uP k!P uma℄

[
uP k!P osire℄
[kaNP k!P ami℄
[tuNP k!P uma℄
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tsaro fruit
[m
uP k!P uni℄
[unP k!P uni℄
to kno k
[k
uP k!P u
Pk!P u
na℄
to hop
[kunP k!P atara℄
[NP k!P atara℄
"
ooking pot
[k
aP k!P uma℄
[kaNP
k!P uma℄
to keep sti ks in the re
[kura k!h ok!h o℄
dusk (sg.)
[ma g{ani℄
arrow
[mu g{awa℄
[mu g{awa℄
woman
[mu g{ekwa℄
[mu g{Ekwa℄
dusk (pl.)
to slap
[kui k}h oa℄
[kuræ k}h oa℄


s ari ation
[shi k}a℄
weak
[u k}h amuk}h amu℄ [u k}h amuk}h amu℄
hameleon
[u g}oara℄
[u g}oara℄

P
sunrise
[ma kwek} umu℄
[ma kh weNPk}P umu℄
to smash up
[ku k}'apara℄
[ku k}'apara℄
narrow passage
[ku k!o℄ (1st)
[kunP k}P o℄
[wu k!o℄ (2nd)
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[muNP k!P uni℄
[k
uP k!P u
Pk!P u
ña℄
P
[k
uP k! atara℄
[kaNP k!P uma℄
[kui k{h ok{h o℄
[mu g!awa℄
[mu g{Ekwa℄
[kui k}h oa℄

[shi k}a℄
[u k}h amuk}h amu℄
[u g}oara℄
[ma kh weNPk}P umu℄
[ku k}'apura℄
[INP k}P o℄

Table 17: Trans riptions, set 2
Gloss

Sp. 4

shelters
heeks
to ut open
to ut grass
hunting spider
to build
Kigelia pinnata
(a tree)
one
to drizzle
sunset
hi ough
toba o (pipe)
small
nothing
dumb
to taste
shoulders
owls
rainbows
poor
to be beautiful
owl
whirlwind
rainbow
orre t
to sprout
alabash
ri ket
bat-eared fox
wrist, ankle
ooking pots
tsaro fruit
to kno k
to hop
ooking pot
to keep sti ks in the re

[ma k|h ako℄

Sp. 5

[ku k|ara℄
[ku g|awa℄

[ku g|awa℄

[kui g|Ini℄
[wu k|x Igi℄
[ku k|'akasa℄
[shI kunPk|P umu℄
[kaP k|P uri℄
[IN g|øwe℄
[wunP k|PEne℄
[ku k!h u℄
[kura k!awa℄
[ma k!awa℄
[mba k!u℄
Ǒ" k!h utama℄
[ma
[wu k!ani℄
[ku k!apa℄
[wu k!u℄
[u k!uri℄
[u k!h utama℄
[u k!a℄
[ku g!utura℄
[ka g!awa℄
[ha g!uru℄
[
uP k!P osire℄
[k
aP k!P ami℄
[t1NP k!P uma℄
[m
uP k!P uni℄
[k
uP k!P u
Pk!P u
na℄
P
[k
uP k! atara℄
[k
aNP k!P uma℄
[kura k!h oko℄

[zin k|h ako℄
[zin k|h ako℄
[ku k|ara℄
[ku g|awa℄
[namu g|upasi℄
[kui g|Ini℄

[unP k|P oro℄

[unP k|P oro℄

[wu k|x Iki℄
[ku k|ak|asa℄
[shI kuNk|P umu℄
[kaNP k|P uri℄
[iN g|owe℄
[wuNP k|P ene℄
[ku k!h u℄
[mu k!h uru℄
[kura k!awa℄
[ma k!awa℄
[mbaP k!P u
℄
"
[waN g!utama tembwa℄

[wu k|x Iki℄
[ku k|'akasa℄
[shi kuNPk|P umu℄
[kaNP k|P uri℄
[IN g|owe℄
[nP k|P ene℄
"
[ku k!h u℄
[u k!h uru℄
[kura k!awa℄
[ma k!awa℄
[mba k!u℄
"
[mba k!utama℄
"

[ku k!apa℄
[u g!u℄

[ku g!utura℄
[ka g!awa℄

[ku k!apa℄
[wu k!u℄
[u k!uri℄
[u k!utama℄
[wu k!a℄
[ku g!utura℄
[ka g!awa℄

[unP k!P osire℄
[kaNP k!P ami℄
[t
uP k!P uma℄
[m
uP k!P uni℄
[kuP k!P uPk!P u:na℄
[k
uP k!P atara℄
[k
aP k!P uma℄
[kui k!h okok!h oko℄

[unP k!P osire℄
[kaNP k!P ami℄
[t
uP k!P uma℄
[m
uP k!P uni℄
[k
u k!P u
Pk!P una℄
[k
uP k!P atara℄
[kaNP k!P uma℄
[kura k{h okok{h oko℄

[u g!utama tImbwa℄
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Sp. 6

dusk (sg.)
arrow
woman
dusk (pl.)
to slap
s ari ation
weak
hameleon
sunrise
to smash up
narrow passage

[ka g{awa℄
[mu g{ekwa℄
[kura k}h oa℄
[shi k}a℄ 
[u k}h amuk}h amu℄
[u g}oara℄

[ma kû eNPk}P umu℄
[ku k}'apura℄
[kuraN k}P o℄
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[ru g{ani℄
[mu g{awa℄
[mu g!ekû a℄
[ma g{ani℄
[kui k}h oa℄

[ku k|amuk|amu℄
[u g|oara℄

[ma kh weNPk|P umu℄
[ku k!apara℄

[ru g{ani℄
[mu g{awa℄
[mu g{Ekh wa℄
[ma g{ani℄
[kui k}h oa℄
[shi k!a℄ 
[u k}h amuk}h amu℄
[u g}oara℄

[ma kh weNPk|P umu℄
[ku k}'apara℄
[uNP k}P o℄

Table 18: Trans riptions, set 3
Gloss

Sp. 7

shelters
[zin k|h ako℄
heeks
[zin k|h 
ako℄
to ut open
[ku k|ara℄
to ut grass
[ku g|awa℄
hunting spider
[namu g|upasi℄
to build
[kui g|ini℄ 
Kigelia pinnata
[m
uP k|P oro℄
(a tree)
one
[wu k|h iki℄
to drizzle
[k
uP k|P akasa℄
sunset
[shi kuNPk|P umu℄
hi ough
[kaNP k|P uri℄
toba o
[IN g|øwe℄
small
[wuNP k|P ene℄
nothing
[ku k!h u℄
dumb
[ku k!h uru℄
to taste
[kura k!awa℄
shoulders
[ma k!awa℄
owls
[mba k!u℄
"
rainbows
[mba g!utama℄
"
to be beautiful
[ku k!apa℄
owl
[u k!u℄
whirlwind
[u k!uRi℄
rainbow
[N k!utama℄
" k!a℄
orre t
[ku
to sprout
[ku g!utura℄
alabash
[ka g!awa℄
bat-eared fox
[
uP k!P osire℄
wrist, ankle
[k
aP k!P ami℄
ooking pots
[t
uP k!P uma℄
tsaro fruit
[m
uP k!P uni℄
to kno k
[k
uP k!P u
Pk!P una℄
to hop
[k
uP k!P atara℄
ooking pot
[k
aP k!P uma℄
to keep sti ks in the re [kura k!h okok!h oko℄
dusk (sg.)
[ru g!ani℄
arrow
[mu g!awa℄
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Sp. 8

Sp. 9

[zin k|h ako℄
[zin k|h ako℄
[ku k|ara℄
[ku g|awa℄
[namu g|upasi℄
[kui g|Ini℄ 

[zin k|h ako℄
[zin k|h ako℄
[ku k|ara℄
[ku g|awa℄
[namu g|upasi℄
[kui g|Ini℄

[unP k|P oro℄

[un k|P oro℄

[wu k|x Iki℄
[kuP k|x 'akasa℄
[shi kunPk|P umu℄
[kaP k|P uri℄
[N g|øwe℄
"
[wuNP
k|P ene℄
[ku k!h u℄
[u k!h uru℄
[kura k!awa℄
[ma k!awa℄
[mba k!u℄
"
[mba k!utama℄
"
[ku k!apa℄
[u k!u℄
[u k!uri℄
[u k!utama℄
[ku k!a℄
[ku g!utura℄
[ka g!awa℄
[un k!P osire℄
[k
a k!P ami℄
[t1P k!P uma℄
[m
uP k!P uni℄
[k
uP k!P u
Pk!P una℄
[kuP k!P atara℄
[kagP k!P uma℄
[kura k!h okok!h oko℄
[ru g!ani℄
[mu g!awa℄

[wu k|x Iki℄
[ku k|x 'akasa℄
[shi k
uP N|P umu℄
[kaP k|P uri℄
[IN g|øwe℄
[w
uP k|P ene℄
[ku k!h u℄
[wu k!h uru℄
[kura k!awa℄
[ma k!awa℄
[Imba k!u℄
[mba k!utama℄
"
[ku k!apa℄
[u k!u℄
[u k!uri℄
[u k!utama℄
[wu k!a℄
[ku g!utura℄
[ka g!awa℄
[
u k!P osire℄
[k
a k!P ami℄
[t
uP k!P uma℄
[m
uP k!P uni℄
[k
uP k!P u
Pk!P u:na℄
[kunP k!P atara℄
[kaP k!P uma℄
[kura k!h okok!h oko℄
[ru g!ani℄
[mu g{awa℄

woman
dusk (pl.)
to slap
s ari ation
weak
hameleon
sunrise
to smash up

[mu g!ekû a℄
[ma g!ani℄
[kui k|û a℄
[shi k!a℄
[ku k|h amuk|h am℄
[u g}oara℄

[ma kh weNPk|P umu℄
[k
u k|'apara℄ (1st)
[k
uP
k|P apara℄

[mu g{ekwa℄
[ma g!ani℄
[kui k}h oa℄
[shi k}a℄
[ku k}amuk}amu℄
[u g}oara℄

[ma kh weNk}P umu℄
[ku k}'apara℄

[mu g{Ekwa℄
[ma g!ani℄
[kui k}h oa℄
[shi k}a℄
[u k}h amuk}h amu℄
[u g}oara℄

[ma kh weNk}P umu℄
[ku k}'apara℄

narrow passage

[kuN k|P o℄

[kuN k}P o℄

[wuN k}P o℄

(2nd)
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Table 19: Trans riptions, set 4
Gloss

Sp. 10

Sp. 11

Sp. 12

Sp. 13

shelters
heeks
to ut open
to ut grass
hunting spider

[zin k|h ako℄

[zin k|h ako℄

[zIn k|h ako℄

[n k|h ako℄
"

[ku k|ara℄
[ku g|awa℄
[nama g|upaka℄

[ku k|ara℄
[ku g|awa℄
[nama g|upaka℄

[ku k|ara℄
[ku g|awa℄
[namu
g|upaka℄

[ku k|ara℄
[ku g|awa℄
[namu g|upaka℄

[kui g|Ini℄

[ku g|upaka℄ (2nd)
[kui g|Ini℄

[kui g|Ini℄

[unP k|P oro℄

[unP k|P oro℄

[wu k|x Iki℄
[uP k|'akasa℄
[shi k
uPk|P umu℄
[kaP k|P uri℄
[IN g|owe℄
[INP k|P Ene℄
[ku k!h u℄
[u k!h uru℄
[kura k!awa℄
[ma k!awa℄
[mba k!u℄
" ba k!utama℄
[m
" k!apa℄
[ku

to build
Kigelia pinnata
(a tree)
one
to drizzle
sunset
hi ough
toba o
small
nothing
dumb
to taste
shoulders
owls
rainbows
to be beautiful

(1st)

owl
whirlwind
rainbow
orre t

[NP k|P oro℄
"
[wu k|x iki℄
[ku k|x 'akasa℄
[shi kunPk|P umu℄
[kaP k|P uri℄
[IN g|owe℄
[uNP k|P ene℄
[ku k!h u℄
[ku k!h uru℄
[kura k!awa℄
[ma k!awa℄
[mba k!u℄
" baN k!utama℄
[m
" k!apa℄ (1st)
[ku
[ku k!epa℄ (2nd)
[wu k!u℄
[u k!uri℄
[N k!utama℄
" k!a℄
[wu

to sprout

[ku g!utura℄

[ku g!utura℄

[wu k|x Iki℄
[ku k|'akasa℄
[sh1 kunP k|P umu℄
[ka k|'uri℄
[IN g|owe℄
[wun k|P ene℄
[ku k!h u℄
[wu k!h uru℄
[kura k!awa℄
[ma g!awa℄
[Imba k!u℄
Ǒ k!utama℄
[ma
[ku k!apa℄ (1st)
[ku k!apana℄ (2nd)
[u k!u℄
[u k!uri℄
[u k!utama℄
[wu k!a℄ (1st)
[g k!a℄ (2nd)
[ku g!utura℄

alabash
bat-eared fox
wrist, ankle
ooking pots
tsaro fruit
to kno k
to hop
ooking pot
to keep sti ks in the re
dusk (sg.)
arrow
woman
dusk (pl.)
to slap
s ari ation
weak
hameleon
sunrise
to smash up
narrow passage

[ka g{awa℄
[unP k!P osire℄
[kaN k!P ami℄
[tuNP k!P uma℄
[m
uP k!P uni℄
[k
uP k!P u
Pk!P una℄
P
[k
uP k{ atara℄
[kaNP k!P uma℄
[kura k{h okok{h oko℄
[ru g{ani℄
[mu g{awa℄
[mu g{ekwa℄
[ma g{ani℄
[kui k}h oa℄
[shi k!a℄ 
[ku k}amuk}amu℄
[u g}oara℄
[ma kh weNk|P umu℄
[ku k}P apara℄
[
uP k}P o℄

[ka g!awa℄
[N k!P osire℄
" k{P ami℄
[ka
[t
uP k!P uma℄
[unP k!P uni℄
[k
uP k!P u
Pk!P una℄
P
[k
uP k! atara℄
[kaNP k!uma℄
[kura k!okok!oko℄
[ru g{ani℄
[mu g{awa℄
[mu g{Ekwa℄
[ma g{ani℄
[kui k}h oa℄
[shi k}a℄
[kui k}amuk}amu℄
[u g}oara℄
[ma kh wePk}P umu℄
[kuP k}P apara℄
[unP k}P o℄

[ka g!awa℄
[n k!P osire℄
"
[ka k!'ami℄
[tunP k!P uma℄
[unP k!uni℄
[k
uP k!P u
Pk!P una℄
[kunP k!P atara℄
[kaP k!P uma℄
[kura k{h okok{h oko℄
[ma g!ani℄
[mu g!awa℄
[mu g{Ekwa℄
[ma g!ani℄
[kui k}h oa℄
[shi k}a℄
[u k}h amuk}h amu℄
[u g}oara℄

P umu℄
[ma kweNk}
[ku k}'apara℄
[wuNP k}P o℄

[u k!u℄
[u k!uri℄
[u k!utama℄
[wu k!a℄
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[nP k|P oro℄
"
[wu k|x Iki℄
[ku k|'akasa℄
[sh1 kuN|umu℄
[kaP k|Puri℄
[IN g|øwe℄
[uNP k|P EnE℄
[ku k!h u℄
[u k!h uru℄
[kura k!awa℄
[ma k!awa℄
[mba k!u℄
[mba k!utama℄
[ku k!apa℄
[u
[u
[u
[u

k!u℄
k!uri℄
k!utama℄
k!a℄

[ku g!utura℄ (1st)
[N g!utura℄ (2nd)
" g!awa℄
[ka
[NP k!P osire℄
" k!P ami℄
[ka
[tuNP k!P uma℄
[muNP k!P uni℄
[k
uP N!
uN!una℄

[NP k!P atara℄
"
[kaNP
k!P uma℄
[kura k{okok{oko℄
[ru g!ani℄
[mu g!awa℄
[mu g!ekwa℄
[ma g!ani℄
[kui k}h oa℄
[shi k!a℄ 
[u k}h amuk}h amu℄
[u g}oara℄

P umu℄
[ma kweNk}
[ku k}'apara℄
[un k}P o℄

